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JUST BEOEIVED.Ladies' Fine Summer Walking Boots,Jnited States Hotel,How ice cream was Warmed by an

Argument.THE DAILY TRIBUNE
Is issued every afternoon from the office,i E have inpt^opeued_ an^egant Assortment

Misses Fine” Dress Welkieg Boots, Botton and

children's FINK DRESS WALKING
Ladies’ and Misses Newest Stries of English 

Walking Boots, the handsomest and beet

[From the Danbury News.J 
Mr. Rogers of Winchester street, 

thought he would surprise his wife and a 
few of her ftieuds with an ice cream 
treat, Saturday evening, as the weather 

dreadfully hot. So he went into the 
confectionery and ordered a quart, and 
had it put np in several thicknesses of 
paper, sugar loaf style. The confection
er told him how to carry It, and Mr.
Rogers gripped it and hastened toward 

About three blocks from the 
house he met a neighbor who was going 
home on the same mission, and both of 
them stopped to remark on the coinci
dence. Then they fell to talking about 
“Betsey arid I are Out,” and trying to 
compromise on the authorship, but didn’t 
make much headway. Rogers, who was 
a personal friend of Miss Emmerson, 
claimed that she did not write the poem, 
and tried to throw the odium of the 
authorship upon Carlton. The neighbor 
was indignant at this, as he favored Carl
ton, and made the rather strong assertion 
that Miss E. was none too good to write 
it. Sere Rogers lost his temper, and 
the neighbor missed his, and both of them 
were laying themselves out for one of the 
grandest intellectual tussels ever seen in 
that ward, when a sudden and severe 
chill along his left leg startled Rogers in
to a recollection of his errand, and look
ing down the unhappy friend of Miss 
Emmerson was shocked beyond descrip
tion to see a pair of doeskin pants blight-

Tobacco and Molasses,
exception of a trifle caught in one shoe, 
had noiselessly disappeared. “Godforni- 
tus !" said Mr. Rogers, and immediately 
started for home. The neighbor was apr 
proprlately pained by the accident, but 
was of the private opinion that it was a 
sort of judgment from heaven on Rogers, 
but whether for stopping to talk when 
carrying ice cream, or for his literary 
vie ws, he conld not tell. When he got home 
he told his wife about It, and sat down to 
pull off his boots. Then he bounded up 
and shot one hand behind him, and 
howled; and shot the other hand back 
there and howled again. Then he jumped 
around and tore away at his coat, which 
was a new dress pattern, and hurled in 
remarks about religion and business, and 
all the while that coat wept great tears of 
vanilla, and dropped them on the furni
ture and wall paper, and buried them in 
the carpet, and dashed them against the 
blanched cheeks of the astonished wife.
It was some fifteen minutes before she Military Band Instruments, 
found obt that in his zeal for Carlton he 
had Unconsciously jammed Ai» package of 
cream Into one of coat tail pockets. The 
next morning he hunted up Rogers and 
divided with him the express charge on a 
package of clothing to the Howard Mis
sion.

No. 51 iPrinoe William Street. 3 PACKAGES, CONTAINING *HEAD OF KtNti STREET.
Notice to arinèfs. BLACK WATERED RIBBONS.

BLACK YAK LACES.
Bladk Brussels Net, and Black Leather Belts.

Subscription Prior $5 per annum In 
advance. Single Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residentss, imme
diately after.it is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at $6.20, or 
$6, postage paid at office of delivery..

THE WEEKLY TBIBUBK
Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
■The following are the rates charged for 
Transient Advertisements in The Tri
bune:

For Advertisements of Governments, 
Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys aid other public bodies,-*fbr 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, first Insertion, 80 

_ . cts. ; each subsequent insertion, 40 cents. 
5 ;For ordinary mercantile transient adver

tising, first insertion, 60cts. ; each subse
quent insertion, 80 cts. Advertisements

FRONTING ON KING SQUARE.
T'HE BELL BUOY ro< 
1 of Partridge Island, 

repair*, and in the mei 
Painted Red, hai be. n

ed off the Eist end 
18 been remove', for 
me, A CAM BUOY, 

enfin Us place.
J.JI. HAKDING. 
'mine and Fisheries.

ione 28 tf

was

Liberal terms #1111 be male for Permanent 
Bierd. , JAMBS HINÇH,

June 24 Froprietor.
fitting Boot Worn.

We have a very large variety of Girls* and 
Bovs’ Boots and Shoes, from the cheapest to
thAl«ô^A large Sleek of PRUNELLA BOOTS, 
running in price from the best down to fifty 
cents.

Agent M _
St John. N. B.. June 213873.

Straw Hats. Felt Hats. Vi—
A-t FAIRALL <fc SMITfl’S,

62 Prince William Street.
* FOSTER’S SHOE STORE. 

Foster’s Corner. Germsin street.
home. ;I ;jnne 21 July 8‘ VEW Assortment now open, and fresh lot. 

Lv arriving.
D. MAGEE A CO.. 

Hat-Warehouse,
inly 7 $1 King street

Pickles.Pickleas.
“ANCHOR LINE.”Lachins Canal enlargement.

NOTICE TO IxjffTRAOTOBS »
CARVILL LÏNÊ.

STEAM FROM LlVlSttoOL FOR ST. 
^ -JOHN, N. B., VIA BOSTON.
fflHE FINE NEW CLYDE-BUILT SCREW JL bT EM SHIP

“KILLARNEY,”
1800 tons, 11000 Effective Horse Power, 100 A 1, 

highest Class at Lloyd’s,
Commander—HENRY O'NEILL,

Will be despatched, on the 15th July next, from 
Liverpool, as above. This steamer is fall 
poweMj^and has good accommodation for first-

Goods carried at through rates of freight for 
neighboring ports, including, Charlottetown,
p. e. r.

50 D°L1,MIXED ïCFKRLAFWRLFFY’S.,lle
may 28 frm H Dock 8tree

Just Received. Now*- Landing .
For isle very low

Wednesday Morning,9thinst. j
At High Water.

tiBALED TENDERS, w*reseed to the under 
” signed, and endorsed, tTenders fur Lschine 
„j»V will he received afithis office, until noon 

of TUESDAY, the 8«h d«*of July next, for «he 
construction of two Loc», a Regulating Weir, 
and a Basin, near the Jowtr end of the Lachine 
Canals at M 
connected w 
is known as _ 
channel through
Basin east of Wellington Street iiridge.

Plans and Specifications of the respective 
works can be re°n at this office, and at the La 
chine Canal Office, Montreal, un ard after Tùes 
day the 17th day vf June just, where printed 
formas of Tenders and other information can be

loa
jun e 24

42 CHU|Ebbls. T ABLE SALT, in 5. IV,
end 20 ®> Beer;

30 helf-eheets TEA.
lUlv 7 JOSHUA S. TURNER.

Cen MASTERS * PATTERSON.
1» South Merket Wharf.

Smoothing Irons.Km^BXn^fw^t
Barin Ne X and deepening of a

ITeas, V lit*, &c.
Received ex Schooner Louisa V., from New 

York:

JJA LF a Toa ^of Philadelphia SAD IRON*. £ F) • 
June ____ BOWES t KVANSei

THÉ NEW BRUNSWICK

STEAM Wit li SPICE MILLS,
Nb. f Waterloo Sjtreet,

OFFER A OKSIRAL ASSORTMENT Op "

Light Freight cstribd on very favorable tenue, 
which should be alongside the ship, at the 
‘Anchor Line Wharf, not later than 6 P.M.

it, and tBe formation ot a new

Tuesday, 8th inst.

PASSAGE—To Glasgow, Liverpool 
orLondon :

5o H'fmato
25 bf-ebests Uolbng d««: 
lssseke Kilbarest 10 do Walnutst 
I# do CASTENA a UTS;
6 do Pea Nuts:

150 reams Wrappiig Paner.
For sale by j jEB CHRISTY,

75 King etreet.

BREAKFAST
of
Employment Wàùted,
■ Help Wanted,
Bfe Agents Wanted,

Booms Wanted, 
Articles Lost, 

Articles Found,
- Houses to Let. 

Lectures,

the signatures of two solvent and responsible 
persons, resident* of 'he Dominion, wilting to 
become sureties fur 'he due fulfillment pf the 
contract, meet be attached to each Tender.

-----13 guineas.
...... 30 dollars.

Apply to 0 ubin........
aRANCIS CARVILL A SON.

• ' Or to GEORGE McKbTn. ’ 
Walker’s Wbatf.

Meerage..................
.*»«

June 30 For farther information apply toinly 3 Tbe Department doe, not. however, bind itself 
to aeoêpt tbe lowest or any lender.

By urdèr. Spices, Mustard, Cream of Tàrîar, SCAMMELL BROS.. 
Agents **An< hor”^t,ine, ^T -hu -A., «r,-The Dolly Harden tSi

t. BRAUN, 
•Secretary. & 5 nn<i H invi

COFFEE, &o.
BBitLBRS «applied at moderate rates 

anu guaranteed satisfaction. (

* CRYSTALS AND SPICES (i 
G found or Pulverised to order.

ap 8

Gooseberries, Rhubarb & Onions.

Removals,
&c., &c., &c., 

Inserted in dondensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion; 
and five tents for each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 5Q cts. ; Deaths 25 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 ctâ., for each In
sertion.

Contracts for advertising 
BUSÎSÈSS AND PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS; LAND SALES, 

ETC.,
for long or short periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal

Contracts fot yearly advertising wilt 
all the advantages of Transient

U.TILL stands the test when 
O who want a WASHING 
no burnt ug. will please call i 
Washing Machine. Patentai 
ER8: X. L. CHURN, Fair 
factored, aud for sale by^ ^

Paradti
N. B.—WRINQKR9 REPAIR] 
Portland, .tune i9. ___

NG MACHINES !
WIN NIACHINES t '

jne 21 Sîwli
&c., &c.

700 PA«u^ Good toCho!™A
a00 packages TOBACCO, in favorite brands ol 

Chewing and Smoking.
100 pun*. CIBNFUfiGOS MOLASSES;

ALSO :
CRUSHED SUGAR. RAISÎNS, *8. ,

For sale by J. Jt W. F. HARRL-ON, 
June 2U 1« North Wharf.

Just îeeeived per steamer :

3 msse™
5 crates UNIONS;
1 box Oranges.

A. LORDLY
VFor Charter.i.t / roved ° Buckeye” Mower,

(AMERICAN PATTERN.)

Every Jburnal warranted to run in Babbitt
Metals

ME “WSTTElloM* Hojite BAKE,

(New York Pattern.)

Unde:
on hertiHIP *’ CHA8. H. OULTON.” now

J? wayTrom Sydney to this port, will accept a r nil ' itw variou= branches exeeut 
(barter to miry a cargo of deals to any port in £ if. nntt.'r.r^tjr, 0f the town of Port-
1 Apu°ly to either of the undersigned- , if '“ordfck left at his residence, oppodte D. J.

PUrdy> Grocery Store, Portland, or at his shop, 
adbe Row, next door to M. Frsneis’Shoe 

Factory, promptly af ended to on shortest 
notice.

JQ8RUA & TURNER.
If! URLS BARNES' MIXED 
IV 1) At lowest rate* by

MASTERS t PATTERSON.
13 South Market Wharf.

june 28
PICKLES

Musical Instruction ! A. L. PALMER, 
d. j. McLaughlin, Jr. ”

St. John, 4th June, 1873. lune * t

june17 ■

COSTUMES IMr. H. DIXON,
Lite Bandmaster 15th Regiment,-

N. W. BRENNAN.
june 19NEW WAREHOUSE Portland. June 19.secure

advertisms at a very much lower rate.
8 8S~ Advertisers in Thb Daily Tribune 
will Insure proper display and accuracy in 
their advertisements by sendingthemanu- 
script to the counting room, 61 Prince 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
are respectflülÿ solicited to consider the 
claims of The Daily Tribune in the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a làrge 
circulation in the city, while the sales on 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are 
not exceeded by any other Dally.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

SHINGLE MILLS, of every description. 
UPRIGHT DRILBING MACHINES and Twist 

Drills to fit. w 1
RIVET and BOLT CUTTERS.
WOOD PL Alt£ft3. Ad. f~

LADIES’ AITD CHILDSES’8 REMOVAL !!

White Pique, Batiste & Grass Cloth 

GOSTTTMEy.

A T the urgent loiicitstion of » number of 
EL citiiem. has oensented to give privute in- 
struotioo on ill

fJIHE ^ubsmber^bM^ramerred his

Ho. 58 «ermain Street,

SEWINGCanterbury Street.
SS-ÉVéry Machine warranted, and satisfac

tion guaranteed.
v -iifüJ: I!*1

. it C. E LYMAN.
No..17 Water street, 
____ St. John. N. B.

(NEARLY OPPOSITE TRINITY CHURCH)

In addition to the sale of Singer,
IF*an*er, and Vf*hetter w IFHltmn 
JttcchineM, I have taken the Agency of

4 Received per Nestoriun !At bis residence, -Ye. ts JUmin fttrttt,
Where be has made provision fur a 

limited number of pupils.
0 SHARP A CO..

__________________ 10 Ring Street.
Choice Table Potatoes.

PATENT SCALES,
Fairbatik8< Patterns,

July 7 dw 2m6 BMfflfflis
2esses BLUE BROADS:
1 do ’’ DOE.-1.

June» Tenders, for Supplies !;Full particulars with regard to terms. Ac., 
made known on application. june 4 lm

MADAM DEMOREST'S60 TO T. B. JONES Jk CO.
■ ________ juiys ! : |

I ‘ *tir -4;AwU. PAPER PATTERNS I PENITENTIARY OFFICE,
St. Jobe, 3rd Julv, 1873.

nENDERSwillbe received at the Peniten- 
3l tiary uffloe. Custom House Building until

SATURDAY,.ftath inst.
At noon, for the Supply ofthe following Articles, 
for the use of the Penitentiary,1 for one year, 
from 1st August, 1873s—

DUNN BROS.r ■ 1 Who is He?
Who Is the man of whom the following 

story is told by western papers?
A young man from a New Brunswick 

city, who has been visiting in Milwaukee, 
Wis., recently passed Bangor on his way 
home with a fair daughter of the West to 
whom he had tjeen engaged, and whom he 
was taking ttfhis provincial home to show 
to his fond parents. He took her to his 
father’s house ; the father looked coldly 
on her, and the young man quit the pa
rental roof, loudly protesting that he 
would take his girl to the States, and af
ter procuring the services of a clergyman, 
proceed to win bread for himself and the 
idol of his affection. But tbe fellow had 
been so influenced" by the papa’s threat» 
of disinheritance, that he inwardly re
solved to send the poor girl off to shirk 
for herself. In pursuance of this plan, 
he, on the arrival of the train at Vance- 
boro, rechecked his trunk to his home, 
and waiting on the platform till the last 
moment, he let the train go on and took 
the next train back. The girl,«on dis
covering the cruel desertion of her lover, 
took the matter coolly and with genuine 
grit. She told a confidante whom she 
had made on the train that, by-and-by, 
she would come hack and put a revolver 
pullet through that young man’s heart if 
it cost her a life sentence in the provin
cial penitentiary.

And will keep a full assortment always on band, 
Wbolïsilu and Retail.“ Gates Ajar ”

SPATES ’• LltB.OF MAN’’
VA Getes Certain I, heck;

•* Liniment;

MAPLE HILt. FOB A C, H. HALL.jnue24
FASHIONABLE HAT!

78 Kliifir Street.
BITTERS:

J

Esmgggg

^H^OBOUNDS^re attractive, and provision 
Will be made for amusements such as Quoits,
C Tbe7Salsoriber bopes?°by ^strict attention to 
the wants of his guèsts, to secure a share of
PMBALSrPR5v.TDED

14 RELIEF;
•* Ointment;
- PLASTERS.

These preparations are jcr*t being introduced 
inthiacl:y, and are well recommended. Just 
rote ved at

june f8

june 13
H^sIafo^Hwer Pfot?
form Scales, with and without wheels. Union 
Scales, Grocers’ Scales, Even Balances, with and 
without Beams, Counter Scales, Warehouse 
Trucks, Ac. We are Agents for the Meuse of 
Gurneys, Ware A Co., manufacturers of these 
Scales, and offer them low to the trade. The 
Scales are guaranteed. • _

HALL A HAN1NQT0N, 
McLean’s Building, 

Uniep street.

CAMP BILLIARD HALL,
Rear of 58 & 60 Charlotte St.,

Notice to Contractors. BEEF, Fresh, pet 100 ®L best merchantable, 
in alternate hind and fore quarters, as may beHANINGTON BROS..

Foster’s Corner. •required.
BREAD, ner 2 8>. loaf, of Superfine Flour, or 

how many B>s. of Broad will be furnished per 
barrel of Flour, and how much for Baking.

MOLASSES. Cienfuegoe, MusouVado, or Bar- 
.badoes, per gallon.- _

TEA, per to Good StrongQongon, In chests.

OATS, per bushel,
PE AS. ner busneLv 
BARLEY, per 100 ft*»
OATMEaL, per 100 6 s.
M ESS" PORK, per barrel.
YELLOW SOAP, per fl>.
REROSKNBSorL,'peerrgaUob.

. MACHINERY OIL, per gallon, state different 
, names and qualities.
: LOGWOOD,ground,per**.

FUSTIC, ground, per lb.
VITROL. per».
ALUM, per ff>.

. COPPERAS, per».
CfMZi, 400 tone best Screened, or large 

Acadia Mines, (N. S.) Coal, to be delivered in 
the Prison Yard, 50 tons within the month of 
August next, and the balance at the contractor’s 
convenience^ the ^rfcole to be delivered before

WOOD, FUEL, Hardwood, Yellow 
Birch, or Birch and Maple, Eighty Cords to be 
delivered in the Prison Yark, tf) cords before 1st 
Got. next, other 60 cords before 1st Feby., 1874.

Not bound to accept the lowest or anr tender.

Pastry Flour.
rpHE above article in small bits, suitable for 

jurfe 25U,C* VkIWnGTON*.-
Q BALED TENDERS will be received at the 
^ Marine and Fishery Office, 8t. John. N. B- 
until the 25th instant, iecrnsive, Ibr the Erection
of Engine HoUBes aricT Engineers Dwellings ai
Cape L’or, Neva Scotia, ltd the I.lend oi 
Grand Manan, N w Brunswick, to be addressed, 
“ Tender, for Fog Alarm Buildings,’" The names 
of two responsible and solvent persons, resident 
in the Dominion of Canada, willing to become 
sureties lor the fulfilment of the Contracts to be 
atteohed.

rST. JOHN, N. B.AT ALL HOUBS.

CHARLES WATTS,
PeorulrrOB.

inly 3 MOWING
TEA.

Just Received and in Stock : 
rrx ZYbESTSand bf-eheset Fine C0XG0U / U V and OuLONG TEA.

For rai. a, ^WLÉY,
July 3 tmn _____________

SOMETHING NEW AGAIN

TEA.
MACHINES, &c.

• 2may 8 D. 3E2. LEACH,-- Pbopribtoi^
ju e 16 8m

1t

Electro-Plated Goods !
NEWEgT STYLES. CARRIAGES. 11 Dock street. AGENT FOR THE cl / À i" - >

Plans and Specifications can be seen at this 
Office.O SHAW A MOWERTEA. SETS. 

Cake and Fruit Baskets, 
ICE PITCHERS, &c;, &c-

in/ UST received from the celebrated Carriage 
Builders, Messrs. OSGOuD BROS.,’ George

town, Mas»

Piano Bof BUGGY ; 
Coal Box Do;

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the loweet or any tender.

AND TH*

PAPER HANGINGS! Richardson Buckeye !
#

J. H. HARDING. 
•Agent Marine and Fisheries, 

St. John. N. B.

1 Shifting-top
1 46 64
I 66 44 Yacht Do;
lOpen Road WAGON, (weight 100 lbs.)

These Baggies ore finished in the latest. 
American Styles, and are furnished with 
Surven’e Patent Wheels, which are considered 
superior to any other Wheel in exietenoe.

We have there Machines in 

Iron ana Wood Frames, 
And with this year's improvements.

Just received by Micab Stamps,
PAGE BROTHERS;

41 Ring etreet. "Ol’t IDanbury News.
The latest announcement of new music 

is, “Hush, Sister’s Dying, with Piano Ac- 
ctimpaniment.”

À Danbury man was incapacitated for 
sittingjm a jury, Friday, by sitting 
door-scraper, Thursday.

There was a heavy fall of rain here 
Saturday afternoon, but none in Norwalk, 
and yet we are tanglit that tbe rain falls 
oti the unjust as well as the just.

<TiHE Choicest article in the market, and 
1. worth examining.

TINTS,
In all Shade», with Fre ed Border Decorations.

BLAKSLEE A WHJTBNECT,
No. 11 King Square.

Nonb Siae.

jnne 6

C. II. HALLj
Also—In Stock: JOHN QUINTON.

AN arden.AGENT FOR Department of Public Works,
CANADA.

iulv 3ALSO, ON hand; 12 CDraTe°eg Rakes: „ v
125 Whitcomb e tmi roved Wheel HorseR»kee; 

1U HaY TtiDDEHS. CASTINGS, KMVEs. 
and all parts of Machinery alwayt on hand

To Farmer j cutting large quantities ot Hay,

Wanzer, Singer & Howe 
SEWING MACHINES.

PKOF. HERMAJV’S
WORLD RENOWNED

VEBStEN DESTROYER !
New & Second «hind WAGONS,on a

july2
EXPRESS,FARM S LUMBER WAG0XS,

In Styles and prices to meet the requirements 
ot the trade.

Terms Cash.

Choice Fantily Flour.
««was

44 Charlotte street.

HR aervices of a DRFDGING MACHINE 
with Scowtf and Tug Steadier onmplete. 

being required fur operating jn the isasten
piAR f dperior^to anything ever yet discovered
A»t8,*Bug8. Co^kronehee B*lack Beetles, Fieas 
m Dog', Blight ami Insects On Pl«nts iMuihs in 
Ifurs, Tick or acab on Sheep or Goats, „ „ _
oa’tle, Ac., Ao. ^ ,

Sold in Packets at fv cents per Packet, or six 
Packets fur $1.25. i - 

Tne Powder is warranted free from 
leil, and will keep in any climate, it

Bullard’s Hay TedderXaehines Repaired and Adjusted Promptly.

jVo.47 Germain Street,
SAINT JOHN» N. B.

ope.Hting in the hasten 
Harbors ot New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
f KNLBKS will be received until the : 5thda> 
•f July next trom parties willing tô furnish the 
ome; such Tenders to state the at>le of Lredg« 

offered, its ago and state of repair f the quai» 
tity of work it is capable of doing per day; mz

june25JLK \*M 0, IfOUJTG.
11 A13 Waterloo St., St. John.

Is more valuab e and a greater saving than

MOWING MACHINES !
CALL AT THB

Agricultural Warehouse,
PADDOCK ST., COBHER OF WATERLOO.

also on
Bright Tobacco, d’s and 12 e, 

& Dark Naw, Sweet 5’s.
July 5 4iA man-of-war sailor, who was watch

ing a boat race from a wharl in Halifax, 
lost his hat overboard, 
rapidly drifting out, but Jack, determined 
not to lose It, stripped off his clothing, 
leaped over, and swam after and recover
ed it. He then thought he would have a 
look at the boats as they came up on the 
home stretch, and swam out into the 
stream, and cheered his victorious com
rades as they passed.

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE. my of work it is capable ot doing per day ; mz 
and number of buckets ; number, deecriptim 
and capacities of rhe scows to be supplied 
timensions. state of repair, etc., of rug 
whether working crew wiil be provided or not. 
ind the rate per day, covering all chargee and 
expenses, at which the whole will be provided.

.TeiMers to be endorsed “lenders for Dredge,” 
and addresded to

HENRY F. PERLEY.
Assistant Engineer J>. P. vv\. 

Saint John. N. B. 
july 5

all lad
îeil, and will keep in any climate, it may be 

spread anywhere without risk, as it is quite 
narmle*s to cats or dogs, es they will not eat it. 

Directions for use on each packet.
For sale by

^JADDIES and^hf-boxes of the above, 

^ 11 Dock 8tiect.
The hat wasmay 17

steamer;

ENGLISH 1 ENGLISH!! ENGLISH ! ! 1 july 3fmn
rpBR Chief Superintendent of Education will 
1 hold a Teacher,’ Institute, in the ME
CHANICS’ INSTITUTE BUILDING, tit, 
John, beginning on

MONDAY, July 14th,

Frof. Lt B. MÜJNROE'S W0BKS. GEO. STEWART. Jb., 
PharmaC'-pol-it,

24 King street.july 4And examine these Goods before buying 
elsewnere.rPHE WORKS of the above distinenvhed 

_| Elocutionist, (who is soon to leerure before 
the Teachers In At M6MILLAN 8.

JUST RECEIVED-» large assortment of

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
FINE

9 W . H . THOBNE. J une 28th, 18i 3.S-
At ^o’clock, p. m., and CONTINUING THREE
^the Teachers of the Oily, Portland, and the 
School Districts throughout the County of St.

ÏLÏ»., be strict.

jBStàTUSfflE-Al&L „
Six lessons «.t an hour each., (beginning with 

the fir-t session.) will be given in VOCAL 
CULTURE, oy Pr( f. Lewis R. Monree, Instrno 
tor in Elocution in the Public Schools ol boston.

Ten chers from any part ofthe Provi t.wbo 
can attend all the ïrestions of the Insutu • ,are 
cordially invited to be present.

Education Office. I
Fredericton, July 3rd, 1873. f

THEY compbise:
Vol. let—PUBLIC AND PARLOR READ 

IN US, Miscellaneous.,
Vol. 2d—PUBLIC AND PARLOR READ 

INtiS, Humoioea.
Vol.3d—DIALOGUES AND DRAMAS.
The above Worka, by 

popularity, have been acknowledged to be the 
beat work ofthe kind in the marke', being com 
prised of «elections in good teste, end almost

jnly 2
The man Palmer,mate of the bark J. B. 

Duffhs, of Yarmouth, who was put under 
arrest at Philadelphia for murdering on 
the high seas an idiotic Cape Bretoner 
named McDonald, is expected in Halifax 
for trial. He underwent a preliminary 
examination at Philadelphia, when it was 
found that it would be necessary to send 
him to the British Dominion for trial, as 
the murder was committed on board a 
British vessel.

The Truro Express train which left 
Richmond Depot 6.15 p. m. Friday, with 
a large number of passengers on board, 
ran off the track at the Roundhouse, in 
consequence of the points being mis
placed, in some unaccountable and my
sterious manner. The Locomotive was 
within a foot of going over the bank into 
Bedford Basin, and dragging with it the 
entire train. Fortunately the driver suc
ceeded in stopping it, and thus averted 
what undoubtedly would have beeu a 
serious accident. The cars were got on 
the track again after a delay of half an 
hour. Several times during the last few 
weeks the “points” at tills part of the 
track have been interfered with.—Colo
nist.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa. June 28tb. 1873.

* UTHORIZED discount on American In- 
voices until further notice, 15 per cent.

R. S. M. BOUCUETTE, 
iuly 4 d3i wli Commissioner of Customs.

In Store :
WT. NSW POLLOCK. For «ale

MAsÎBRS * PATTERSON.
19 South Market Wharf.

140 CV

ENGLISH BOOTS! Intercolonial Railway.
TEN DEBS FOB COAL CABS.

inly 3their wonderful
Just Received:

30 Half barrbls shad-
MASTERS A PATIERSON.

19 South Market Wharf.

GEO. JACKSON,
82 King street. COAL,COAL.jnne 9

eDFor ealYin «eperate volume! or by thecet, et 
july5 78 Psincb Wu. Street.

BLASTING POWDER. IALEDfi TENDERS^, marked^
■C*"EDNE0DAy! ZSd’fnet’.’at noon, from 

disposed to offer for the Construction of
rpHE Subscribers are »ow lauding a superior 
I cargo of

Block House Mine

july 3july 5 lw

OFF’S MALT EXTRACT! persons
Lime Juice as a Summer Drink !STS. “ SCANDINAVIA.” 420—5 Ton Goal Cars,mHR Subscriber ii prepared to execute orders

JL for
Similar to those now in use upon^this
KailwaynoffloerHoffisls”ree™Yalifax8;eKailway 
Station, Saint John : and at the Railway Office, 
Moncton, on and after Thursday. 10th inst. The 
names of two responsible persons willing to 
become security for tbe faithful performa 
the Contract, must accompany each tender. 

The Department will not be bound to accept
the lowest or an, tender™ cARVBLLi

General Superintendent.

COAL.JUST RECEIVED:

20 Cases and Bales by the above Steamer, 
containing:

J-1 REY and WHITE COTTONS;Ur STRIPED HESSIANS;
Brown Hollands aud Grass Cloths;
OAMtiltIC HANDKERCHIEFS, Ao.

A LWAYS in Ftock—DODGE A LINDE’S 
A LI U K JUICE, superior to English or anyBLASTING POWDEK,

Recommended by Eminent Medi
cal Men

For Disease* of the Chest and Stomach, Loss if 
Appetite, Hoarseness, Coughs, Ac.

COMMENDED BT THE
Emperors of Russia and Austria, Kings 

William, of Prussia, and Christian,
, of Denmark.

Agency for the Maritime Provinces,
H. L. SPENCER.

Medical Warehouse,
20 Nelson street.

Rr, John. N.B.

other manufactured, 
june 28 HILYARD A RUDDOCK. This is the best New Mine Coal for House use 

that comes to this market.in large quantities, at temoked Beef.
I ZtiASE SMOKED BEEF just received and 
j utÆ 25f°r SaU by R. E. PUDDINQT0N.

For sale low while landing.
Manufucturens’ Price* * T. McCarthy a son.

Water street.july 4Railway Office, Monctom N. B.. j

Toilet-Ware and Baths.
A NICE assortment just opened, and a large 
A variety EVANS,

No. 4 Canterbury street.

Claret Wine. Ale and Porter.
50 eadroudo“dI

Fo, sale at lowest mrket£tes at wu.,
july 3 fmn tl Hock stria .

july 5W; H. THORNE. also:june 26
|ht^

Dumb Bells. 5000 2, 3. and 4 bushel GRAIN B XGS and 
SACK*, all of which we offer at our usual low 
rates.

A, to arrive:

[Of) QASET CLARET WINE. For sale 
july 2 V 'er7 JULY ARD A RUDDOCK.EVRRITT & SUTLER,

Wholesale Warehouse,
5!r and 57 King street.

"IJALF a Ton Assorte! Weights. Justre- 
n ceived et B0WBS A EVANS.

june 4 Canterbury street.
june 24june23iuly 7

£Ik Pailu (Tribune.*1
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